
This last December I was in Uganda to visit my husband’s family. If there is 
one thing that I have learnt from the African culture, it is hospitality. I was 
again amazed by the way in which young and old welcomed me and my 

family into their homes and allowed us to be a part of their everyday lives. 
One evening we decided to visit my husband’s uncle, about 40 miles away, 

on his farm. Welcomed by pigs, geese, goats and chickens we found our way 
to the back of the fields where he was with some other family 

members. He insisted that we would join him for a meal and it was 
without hesitation that he offered us a cockerel. My daughter (1 year old), 
who adores chickens, appeared oblivious to the fact that my husband now 
had a cockerel in his hands and I was thankful we could bring it back to the 
family alive! Hospitality and generosity are at the very heart of this culture 
and I thank God for allowing me to witness these very special occasions. 

As we approach Easter I pray that you will be, once again, amazed by God’s 
generosity, in sending His Son to earth to bring us salvation. 

Brigit Kiyaga

Parish Giving Scheme 
The Parish Giving Scheme is an opportunity for your church to streamline 

your giving admin and increase regular donations. Please go to 
www.parishgivingscheme.org.uk to find out more. 
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Please make sure you use the latest Gift Form labelled ‘valid from April 2017’.



Mission Resources Support
In our previous newsletter we mentioned how the team has been 
working on a Giving Strategy.  Thank you for the feedback you have 

given to us, through Survey Monkey, on the phone, in passing, by 
email and in many other ways. This has helped us to identify your 

needs and where you would like us to support you.  

Our three main areas of focus are: 

If there is any way in which we can support you and your parish, 
then do please be in touch. 

resource

revelation

relationship

resource
- Training, materials
- Funding updates
- Bespoke stewardship campaigns
-  Legacy giving 
-  Parish Giving Scheme

relationship
- Retreats
- Newsletters
- Consultations

revelation
Cultivating a culture of honest reflection 
surrounding our own response to generosity 
and living the Christian life. This can include 
facilitating workshops and preaching during 
services. 



SAF story  
This section of the newsletter is a new regular feature!  We ask a 

member of the Stewardship  Advisory Forum to contribute a story 
of generosity that has shaped their Christian journey.  In this 
newsletter Father Peter March, from Torquay shares with us. 

The Holy Spirit inspires generosity in abundance and in many different 
ways, and these acts of generosity are inspirational in themselves.

Reflecting on times when I have witnessed or experienced generosity I 
think the most profound examples have been when people have given and 

shared out of meagre or very limited resources.  

I remember when working as a teacher in the Midlands, a colleague 
recounted an experience they had at the end of a summer term, when 

children in the class brought in thank you gifts.  Amongst the flowers, and 
chocolates, and shop-bought cards was a hand drawn card which when it 
was opened was found to contain a buy-one-get -one - free coupon for a 

famous fast food restaurant.  My immediate reaction to the story had been 
to smirk, but before I could my colleague pointed out that a visit to the 
restaurant in question would have been a real treat for the child and for 

their brothers and sisters, as the family had a very limited financial income 
- even with both of their parents working.  It wasn’t just the scale of the 
gift as seen from the child’s perspective - the coupon and the time, talent 
and resources to make the accompanying card - it was their desire to give 

for the benefit of someone else.

I’ve remembered this incident often as an example of sacrificial giving, 
giving out of what little we might have, not just out of our surplus and that 
which we can do without.  This kind of giving is after the pattern of Christ 
who gave all of himself, and not because he had to but because he wanted 

to: a gift freely given, at a cost to self, and for the benefit of others.

The incident also reminds me to be careful of premature judgement where 
peoples’ giving is concerned.  We can all too easily fall in to the same trap 

that Jesus pointed out in the example of the widow’s offering 
(Luke 21:1-4).

  
As God’s children through Christ we are all called to reflect his abundant 

and generous nature.  We are invited to share the blessings we have 
received, both great and small, that they might be a blessing to others and 

bring glory to the name of God who is the source of all good gifts.

resource
- Training, materials
- Funding updates
- Bespoke stewardship campaigns
-  Legacy giving 
-  Parish Giving Scheme



Email Brigit Kiyaga 
(brigit.kiyaga@exeter.anglican.org) if you 
would like more information on how we 

can support you in your parish. 

 
@StewardDevon 

Book recommendation 
Seasons of Giving is a great resource which can used for small 
groups to explore generosity, money and giving. Reflecting on some 
incredible Bible passages ‘stewardship’ gives a great insight into 
what generosity can look like for you. 

GASDS
The maximum amount on which you can claim Gift Aid under the 
GASDS will change from £20 to £30 on the 6th of April. 

Brigit Kiyaga - Mission Resources Advisor 
& 

Hannah Cross - Executive O�cer


